
                                                                
 

To Brothers and sisters: 

I hope you have had a great summer. I hope you have ordered your Buddy Poppies.  

In September, we promoted the National Home and Buddy Poppies with the theme “back to school”. The 

National Ambassador shared this picture of what Debbie from Kentucky had made for back to school. 

Debbie did a pencil fundraising drive for the National Home very successfully.  

If you have not sent in your September report, you still can. Do not forget to report, report, and report. I 

need to see your completed reports so I can show you off to the National Ambassador. (A completed report 

has information about the event, Mileage, Hours and Cost associated with the event.) 

 

 

 

  



                                                                
 

Your post can host a soup contest in October to raise funds for your auxiliary to become a Home 

Front Hero. Here are some suggestions on how it could be done. 

• In advance, advertise; gather cooks, $5.00 entry fee/sell tickets. 

• Ask all attendees to bring an empty egg carton. Ask the Auxiliary to donate a dessert for the 

event. 

• On the day of the event, have all entries brought to the Post in a crockpot before the start of the 

event. Have each entry see if they can have a recipe card attached to each crockpot. Make sure 

that you have enough extension cords available. 

• Then with the egg carton, you have a disposable shot glass to stand in each hole in the egg carton. 

• Then each attendee can go down the line of crockpots, serving himself or herself a small serving 

of each soup. 

• Provide the ones that are going to taste with a ballot for first place second place and third place. 

• After all ballots have been turned in, you can provide a bowl for them to enjoy their favorite soup. 

Then accompany the meal with the bread, salad, and homemade dessert.  

• Provide the winner with a prize, maybe a cookbook or a bottle of wine, and a blue ribbon. 

• Then all you will have to do is advertise with your Twitter Instagram or Facebook.  

Decorate with Buddy Poppies (wrap-around napkin and eating utensils). 

Now that you are a Home Front Hero, be creative and have fun honoring your commitment to the 

National Home.  

Do not forget to report, report, and report. I need to see your completed reports so I can show you off to 

the National Ambassador. (A completed report has information about the event, Mileage, Hours and Cost 

associated with the event.). I know I repeated the report thing, but it is very important for me to get this 

information to compile my report.  

I am looking to show National how proud I am to be the Department of Maryland BP/NH Chairman for 

this year. 

 

Paul Olivares  

Department of Maryland  

2022-2023 Buddy Poppy National Home for Children Chairman 

8423 Kavanagh Rd, Baltimore, MD 21222 

443-564-8086 

paulvfwauxiliary@gmail.com  
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